in square-toed boots, pepper-and-salt trousers, white double-
breasted waistcoat, frock coat, and mutton-chop whiskers, might
have been a churchwarden or auctioneer in a country town.
"Heard the latest?" he inquired. Bridges had not. "Theyre
putting up the Third Part of old Henry at the Hippodrome. But
thats nothing. Dabernoon's going to open on the C.F.A. prin-
ciple with a smart comedy. Two shows a night: the first from six
to eight at sixpence ahead, the second from half-past nine to half-
past eleven at a guinea a head and no free list. It's an idea, eh?"
"Good luck to him 1'' said Bridges, whose hair now had a touch
of grey at the temples. "Good luck to them all! Ive shewn them
the way; but I never knew what work was before. It's madly
fascinating; but it's killing."
"Yes," said Denbigh. "Youll never get away from it now.
Once at it, always at it."
"Who's that man in the third row, the fifth from the end? I
seem to know his face, somehow."
"Man named Glossop," replied "Wilkinson. "That dowdy
little scared rabbit of a woman next him is his wife; and the .three
children are either his own or some of his pals': he brings lots of
children here. He came the first night, and wanted a seat for
nothing. When I refused and tried to get his half-crown, he said
he'd never paid for a seat at a west end theatre in his life and never
would; but I bounced him into letting me toss up which of us
should pay for him. He lost; so I got his half-crown after all.
He's been here more than twenty times since. Offers me five
shillings a night, and provide his own costume and sword, if
we'll let him go on and maffick in the battle of Blackheath." Here
Wilkinson looked reflectively in the direction of Glossop, and
then surveyed the crowded house with humbled wonder. "You
know," he said, "I dont half believe it yet. I think night after
night here that it's all a dream—that I shall wake up and find
myself in the old lobby working-in the old lot, and smelling that
queer mixture of dinner and powder and scent and brilliantine
and starch and'kid reviver and sable and skunk and trouser-under-
a-hot-iron. Here you never smell anything more exciting than
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